ROSS ENTERPRISE MANAGER (REM)
DATA SHEET
REM simplifies your installation and use of Ross ERP on your device of choice.

DEPLOY ROSS ERP WITH A ZERO FOOTPRINT BROWSER
Combining HTML5 technology with the Google Chrome browser, we have developed the REM solution so you can now
access Ross ERP on any device of choice, including your PC and tablets. With Ross Enterprise Manager, there is no longer a
need to download and install SmartClient on your PC in order to launch Ross ERP. Now, connecting to Ross ERP will be as
simple as following the URL in your Google Chrome browser and entering your user login credentials. It is important to note
that SmartClient will still be available and supported.

Ross Enterprise Manager (REM) was designed to offer a new user experience with an improved user interface. This new
UI overhauls the look and feel of all ERP screens, allowing users to easily hide the master menu and maximize screen real
estate. Opening and switching between multiple screens/tabs is easier than ever with REM, as the current tab is clearly
highlighted. Designed with touch screen devices in mind, users will find that REM offers adequate spacing and appropriate
screen sizing to easily select the correct information. REM also offers all the functionality Ross ERP customers are
accustomed to, including RRS reports, document connect, grid functionality, active links, and downloading to Excel.

AVAILABILITY
Ross Enterprise Manager is available for all service packs of Ross ERP 7.1 by upgrading to IAF 9.3 and offers a new and
efficient view of all DML facilities with Ross ERP. REM is certified Google Chrome browser on devices with Windows,
Android, and iOS operating systems and will provide the same end-user experience, regardless of whether the user is on a
PC, tablet or phone.

NEXT STEPS
To learn more about Ross Enterprise Manager and discuss your needs please contact your account manager or email us at
info@aptean.com.

Aptean is a leading global provider of mission critical enterprise software solutions. We build, acquire, and integrate
industry-focused solutions to support the evolving operational needs of our customers, enabling them to increase
operational efficiencies and improve customer satisfaction and loyalty.
To learn how Aptean can help your organization stay at the forefront of your industry, visit www.aptean.com.
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